
THE VIEW FROM
SHAT(ESPEARE

BRIDGE
by ROSALIND LIEBERMAN
The other morning I talked with a

lovely neighbor you may know, Mrs.
Catherine Metcalf McGowan, about the
Franklin Avenue Bridge which, I
recently learned, was designated a
Historical-CulturalMonument in 1974
and has been nominated to the National
iRegister. Mrs. McGowan's father,
Robert Metcalf, was the contractor who
built the bridge, which was designed
byJ. C. Wright, a civil engineerwiththe

-Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering.
Begun in ^1924, the bridge was

completed in '1926 at a cost oI $59 ,960 .
Mr. Metcalf wasalso the contractorwho
graded and paved the streets and laid
the sewers in the Franklin Hills. AsMrs.
McGowan remember it, the whole job
took less than five years.

"What else can you tell me about
Shakespeare Bridge?" I ask.

"Well, my father never did under-
stand where thatname came from," she
said, "because that bridge was model-
led on a bridge in France."

We tossed around a few
possibilities. Did someone spot Juliet's
ghost, leaning over the balustrade,
mooning over some Romeo down

See BRIDGE, p. 6, Col 1

"Neaer doubt that a small group
of committed citizens can change
the world. Inrleed, it is the only

thing that can change the world,"
- Anthropologist Margaret Mead
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,TWAS THE SEASON OF XMAS, AND ALL THRU L.A.
VARIED CULTURES PREPARING A BRIGHT HOLIDAY.

THE CH]LDREN ARE CLUTCHING TT]EIR WTSH LISTS SO TIGI{T,
WITII PRAYERS SANTA'S REINDEER CAN FIND THEM AT NIGIIT.

THE STORES ALL DO BECKON _ WTIT{ TREEg LIGI{TS AND SALES.
SOME SAY OUR GREED, THIS HOLIDAY'S MESSAGE DERAILS.

EXCESSES ABOUND _ IN THIS LAND CALLED LA LA,
THOUGH THE CREATURES DO PRAY TO GOD, BUDDHA OR ALLAH.

SO FROM OUR LITTLE CORNER, AROUND FRANKLIN HILL,
LET'S SING OUT A MESSAGE OF PEACE AND GOODWILL.

From the
Members of the Board

FRANKLIN HILLS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION



WANTED: Membership Ghairman and You!
I am serving as temponry chairman of a new Membership Committee,

and one of our c-omrnittee's first goals is to find an individual who would

have the intercst and time to serve as a pcrmanent Chairman. The principal
functions of this person will be to establish a new member outreach
program and member retention program strategl and then direct its imPle
mentation through the committee members efforts. We already have a
group of people who are willing to work on the committee, including
irvsejf, but we need someone who is able to call and assemble meetings of

the committee on a regular basis and direct its activities. We arc a willing to

assist tl€ ct'ainnan arNl provide effort to acmmplish the commitbe's goah
If anyone has some interest in this role, please call me at 556{307 to

dixuss tiris in greater detail. Even if you are not sure you can do it, please

give me a call, because the role is very do-able if you have the interest and

iour or five hours a month that you can spend on this' We can help with the

rest strategy, imPlementatioD etc-
I wouki alsolike to take this oPportunity to invite all our readers who

have not ioined or who have let their membership lapse (fortunately there
are not too many in this latter category) to fill out and send in the member-

sNp form in this issue. We want you and we need you to pin us"

We have begun to create an organization which is helping our
residential community to sPeak to and act uPon the issues which shape and
impact the quality of our lives in Los Angeles, the leading urban center n

oui country! Whether we deal with these issues with reason or neglectful
folly is up to each and every one of us! So pin us; It is steP one in

supporting the quality of your residential life!
And finally, I would like to say that the most important thing we are

doing through our activities is creating a sense of community for thos€ that

partiiipate in our organization's activities. The biggest drawback to living
in an urban environment is the difficulty in finding and/or maintaining a

sense of community because of the absence of a shared history and the
sheer volume of people. So come help us evolve our sense of community in

the Franklin Hills area! IOIN US! 
_ BR'ANT .ROUSE

Vice President, Franklin Hills Resident Association

FRA,NKI nN F{nn n s
R E SIDIEN]| S ASSOCIATI@N

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Presideat
DONALD WALDROP

Vice Presideat
BRYANT CROUSE

Secretory
JAMES CHURCHILL

Treasurer
BRUCE CARROLL

ARMIDA BOLTON
CHRIS BOUTELLE
WAYT{EME DAY

ISABEL DIEIZ
CHARLEY MIMS

BOBBIE STREETER
VIOLET WEBER

To better serve the community, committeee
have been formed to deal with issues that
concern our neighborhood on a daily basis:

ABC-TV/COMMUNITY RELATIONS:
Don Waldrop, 664-4124

PLANNING & ZONING
Charley Mims, 665S239

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS:
Violet Weber, 5(3-6427

RECYCLING & ENVIRONMENTAL:
Marcelle Zo\ta, 6644724

LOS FELIZ HILLS SCHOOL:
TonyMichaelis, 665-8155

CRIME & NEICHBORHOOD WATCH:
Violet Weber, 663-6427

BYLAWSI
Jim Churchill, 6634580

MEMBERSHIP
Bruce Carroll, 555-9875

GRAFITTI
lsabel Dietz, 661-4531
NE-TACC (cangs)

Patti Harrison, 662{709

LOS FELIZ HILLS SCHOOL

HISTORICAI.4UTTURAL MONUMENT STATUS
bYTONYMICHAELIS

OnNovemberl2, theLos AngelesCityCouncil,actingon an application

submitted by the Franklin HillsResidents Association, designated the four

buildings (currentlyknownas I,os Feliz Hills School) designed by renowned

architect John Lautner and their site as a Historical-Cultural Monument.
This means that any effort to demolish the site for potential residential

development will mandate a six to twelve month delay to allow efforts to

retain ihe site in its existing state' The Association would like to thank

Councilman Michael Woo and his staff for their assistance in this

achievement.
The residentLosFelizHillsSchool was foreclosed onin Augustand has

vacated the property. The new owners are Community Bank and Mega

Mortgage. They are looking for a buyer for the propcrty but, due to the

weak-economyand thelimitations of the site, they have been unsuccessful

in selling the site to date.
The Association's Los Feliz Hills School Committee ha.#r"Jr:3ttlg

The OVERVIEW invites your
comments and, space permitting,

will oublish letfers rirailed to 
-

Editor, Overview Box 2912?
Los Angeles, CA 90027

Eilitot B Publishet'Don Waldrop

Bruce Carroll, Dakin
Isabel Dietz,

Tony

Etlitoial e\d Adaertising Sales:
Q13l 6f'44t24 

-

Violet
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DISASTER RESPONSE FUND
Over the past year, for$r of your

neighbors cared enough to train with the
Los Angeles Fire Department for seven
weeks to learn how to help themselves
and their neighbors in the event of an
earthquake or other mai)r disaster.

Out of this forty, a small group of
Team Leaders has been working con-
sistently to better prepare the neigh-
borhood in many ways.

The Team l,eaders haveput together
a list of basicequipmmt tobe stored near

Frcnklin Hills Residents Association

Disaster Response TFaining

Your Second Chance!

Last October forty neighbors joined in a seven-week Disaster Preparedness Tiaining Program.
Now divided into Search and Rescue, Fire Suppression, Medical and Logistical teams,

these trained PeoPle are PrePared to help their neighbors survive devastating disasters.

FORTYIS NOTENOUGH!

And now YOU have a SECOND CHANCE.

This is a FREE seven-week course, designed to train you to be
get11inely able to help in the event of a natural disaster to save your own life

and possibly those of your family and neighbors.

Please don't depend on others to protect you. In the event of the ,,Big One,,,
we could be isolated from police, communications, medical help or the
Fire Department for up to72 hours. CANYOU COPE WITH THAT?

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR! TAKE THE TRAINING!

The course is one night a week for seven weeks, starting on
Tiresday.Ianuary 14. 1992. 7:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.

Thomas Star King School,4201 Fountain Avenue

THE COURSE IS FREE, BUTYOU MUST SIGN UP
To sign up or for further informatiory call:

vIoLET WEBE& (213) 663-6427
Leader, Disaster Preparedness Team

are at stake, and we need your help.
Most immediately, we need funds

topurchase supplies and equipmentto
care for your fanily andothers. Please
send a check or money order today to:
FHRA DISASTER RESPONSE FUND
P.O.Box nlz\Los Angeles, CA 9m27

Thank you for sending $1O $25, or
as much as you can afford. We will keep
you informed of our efforts through the
Overview comrnunity newsletter.

a central staging area to care for anyone
in our community needing shelter,
medical care, fire suppressiory search
and rescue, and food and water.

This equiprnent includes generators
to provide litht and power to the stag-
ing are4 tarps and poles to shelter the
injured, first aid supplies, fire extin-
guishers and so on.

Obviously, preparing for a disaster
is a neighborhood investment. The lives
and well-being of you and your family



The seasonal forest has sProuted in
the empty lot on Hillhurst iust south of
Franklin Avenue. Next door at the
Protress School, students are stil l
hopefully making progress in their
"Clases de Ingles." And if You $850 a
month you can lease the little one-
bedroom house around the corner for a
vear.

It sure doesn't look like much has
happened in the two months since the
Library Commission finally selected the
south-east corner of Franklin and
Hillhurst Avenuesas the site for our new
Los Feliz Public Library. But this month
the initial environmental report, the
Negative Declaration, will be presented
to the Commission. The amount of
negatives in the declaration will
determine how long the environmental
process will take. Save Our Library
Coalition coordinator Donna Matson is
getting positive feedback, 'Trom what
we can tell all is going well . . .the
Coalition continues to work with the
Library Commission to give them
informationto assisttheminthenegative

OUR LIBRARY LOOKS LIKE A XTUIAS TREE
byBRUCECARROLL

declaration report and in the purchase
of the property."

"Our real estate division doesn't
want to do anything until we know the
result of the environmental reporf say
Library spokeswoman Karen Smith.
Thafsconfirmed by the ProPerty owner
J. D. Kelleher's observation, "l',lo one's
contacted me except you." With his
development plans now in a "holding

pattem," Mr. Kelleher said, "I would be
willing to cooperate in the sale. It really
comes down to the money, you know . .
. I know they can condemn it, but then
we have a fight. I'd iust as soon not have
a fight, I'd rather have a respectable offer
and make a clean transaction."

Last May, the SOL Coalition got
an estimate from area realtorsof only
$1.5 mi l l ion for the parcel .  Mr.
Kelleher points out that is less than
the $55 per square foot the smaller
gas station, now mini mall, across the
street sold for nearly ten years a8o.
"If that's the figure they are kicking
around I hope they select a different
parcel," Earlier city estimates ofland

value have gone as high as $2.4 million.
Once theland is in hand, the Library

Department will unleash the creative
talents of architect Barton Phelps. First
he will do a conceptual Plan, then seek
community input. The final plan should
be approved about 16 months after the
land acquisition. Then, according to Ms.
Smith, the timetable looks like this. "The

bid process to find the contractor is six
months; then the construction process is
12 to 14 months and thaf s if everything
goes well . . . if nothing unusual
transpires."

Wel l ,  we al l  know that the
unusual usually seems to transPire
and where construct ion and
government are involved i t 's  a
virtual certainty. But, with fingers
crossed for the best,  i f  you had
checked out a book from the current
library the day the new site was
approved, and planned to return it
to the new library when it opens,
figure that your fine (at ten cents a
dav) will be about $146.10.

STAMPOUTJUNKI I IMAIL
bv BRUCE CARROLL

So you thought you were making your sacrifice for the
environment by spending an extra moment filling that briSltt
yellow box the city gaveyou. Now Mayor Bradley has asked for

an evenbigJersacrifice. . 'especially ifyou area iunk mail iunlrje.
The City Department of Mail Weighing (or whatever)

estimates that we each get 170 pounds of iunk mail a year and

are apparently too: -weak-bored-Pissed off (select as
manyis apply) to open nearly 407o ofit. The Mayor suggested
that this "unwanted mail" not only fills uP our mailboxes, but

the City's only landfill.
By calling (800) CITY-SAN (orby reading on) you can get

the address of the Direct Marketing Association's "Mail

Preference Service." Originally the City printed uPPostcards

to be mailed to D.M.A. explaining the ciq/s "garbage crisis"
and asking that, "you remove my name from all mailinglists."
But after 7000 requests the supply ran out, along with the

funds to print more cards.
As the founder of the Society To Oppose Postal Junk,

Unsolicited & Nuisance Correspondence (STOP JUNC), I can
say my personal camPaign to keep charities from using my
contributions to restuff my mailbox has led to only limited
success. Myletter says, "IfI receivemore than two solicitations
from you in the coming year I will deduct 107o from next
yeals check for each such solicitation received." I did actually
get a $20 check from an organization that called the Policy"offensive."

If you fi nd the avalandre of redundant preelection political
mail offensive, don't think your card or letter to the Mail
Preference Service, Direct Marketing Association, P.O. Box
3861 New York, NY 10163-3861 will help you. As the Mayor
explained with a laugt! "political mail is not included . . .we
wouldn't dare go that far."



IMPORTANT COMMIJNITY PHONE NI,JMBERS

ABC.TELEVISION:
fohn Yingling, Plant Manager, (213)557-5000
Security: 557-539.

CITY ANIMAL REGULATION: 222-7138
COUNCILMAN MICHAEL WOO:

District Office, 4&10 Hollywood Blvd ., (273) 485471;
Room 218, Gty Flall, 200 Spring St., (213) 48$3353

ENVIRONMENTAL:
Recycling: I{(DCITYSAN
Rebate for Ultra Low Flush Toilet installation (9100).

(2 1 3) 481 -5800; (8 00>722-7722.
Rebate for Super Efficient Gas Water Heater (9200).
(80G.852-9820
Household Hazardous Waste Hotline (273) 237-164

FIRE DEPARTMENT:
Emergency 911;
Non-emergency: 4854235 ;

GRAFFITI:
On private propefty: 253-26f7
On public property: (878) 772-7753

POLICE: Emergency 911;
Northeast Division: Non+rnergency (273) 85-2563

LOS FELZ PUBLIC LIBRARY: (213\ 6&-2903.
Hours: Mon & Tues 1-8; Wed & Thurs 1-5:30;
Fri & Sat 1G5:30.

PARKING ENFORCEMENT DISPATCH: (818) 904-1418
RECYCLING INFO: (800) CITY SAN
SANTIATION: 4854906
STREET LIGFITING: 482-5483
STREET MAINTENANCE: 485-567
TELECOMMUNICATIONS (TV Cable service),185-2751
WATER AND I'OWER: Hot Line/Water abuse: (800) 2-1122

WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD!

NE"WLY OPEN ON HILLHIJRST
BELLA BELLA (bounqte) (662-7747)
PLATEAU (fine jewelry & fashions)

VILLA AMERICA (interesting antiques) (953-1920)
ART 1\I BARBEE (BarBQ & Gallery) (660-5145)

NEWI,Y OPEN ON HYPERION
TRADER IOE'S (in old Hub Marketbldg.) (665.4n4)

DA NOI (Restauant) (&-7979)

SOONONHILLHURST
MISTO Los Feliz (Restaurant) (667-1357)

GAR PHONE OR RADIO?

An effort is being made to coordinate
all types of emergency communication

equipment in the event of a major
earthquake or other disaster.

Owners of car phones, amateur ham
radios, CB radios or walkie-talkie

radios who would be willing to offer
their support and expertise are asked to

contact Jay Glassman at 663-3446
or Violet Weber at 663-6427

PHIL LYOITIS STILL CATiI'T DO IT ALL

Do you have a nagging bit of visual pollution
you'd like to get rid of? The Graffiti Paint-out
Committee can supply you with free paint from
Councilnan Woo-s office. Rollers and brushes are
also available. For telephone poles, we can get you
som€ dark brown paint free, donated by Ba er's
Hardware. These colors are available for awallyou'd
like to adopt white, off-white, mushroom and grey.

Our thanks to everyone who has adopted a wall
recently - together we'll make a difference. Call
Isabel Dietz (213) 651-4531 for pain! brushes or
rollers. We will deliver supplies to your doorstep.

lltfE HE/ARD ABOUTYOU
IN THE I'OI'ERVfEWI'

The businesses in Franklin Hills, Los Felizand Silverlake
are experiencing the same recession we residents are expe.
riencing. Supporting these businesses is a concept that woiks
to our benefit. Traveling to other areas to shop has become
troublesome now that the population and traffic have in-
creased so much.

The businesses that have shown interest in reaching you
and your neighbors by advertising in this (locally produced,
hand distributed) newsletter are charged the absolute mini-
mum possible fees to have their ads in the paper. Their ads
pay for the paper. Therefore, please support our advertisers
by utilizing their services regularly an4 by all means, tell
theur you saw their ads in the "Overview.,,



ERIDGE, from p. 1
below on Monon Street? Or was the
shadow of the Immortal Bard himself
seen hunched under the street lamp
penning his immortal lines? And where
before have we seen those steeplelike
turrets, those lancet arches and
spandrels, Gothic and yet, not Gothic?
Somewhere between Honfleur and
Atincourt, didn't laurenc€ Olivier, in
the guise of Henry V, Iead his stalwart
yeomen over iust such a span? Or was it
the Walt Disney influence?

"Oh, the bridge was here before
Disney," she declares. "My father's of-
fice was right there on the corner of
Franklin and Myra and the kept the
muleswherefohnMarshallHigh School
is now,"

"Mules?"
'l(es, they used mules to grade the

streets: They didn't have heavy
machineryout here in thosedays.I was
abouttwelveyearsold then,and welived
in a two-family house on Common-
wealth Avenue, near Clarissa. There
were fields all around. I remember my
father and I would go out after it rained
and pick mushrooms to eat."

"Did you go to Franklin Avenue
School?" I ask.

'No, Franklin School wasn'tbuilt yet
then. That site was used for a dump, you
know. I went to Los Feliz (Elementary)
School, and Iwasin the first seventh grade
class at King Junior High. Down below
that was Cow Hollow. There used to be a
grove of Eucalyphrs trees thens. And un-
der Jhe bridge where the (Los Feliz Hills)
xhool is now, Japanese flower growers
used to raisechrysanthemums. But, when
all thebuildingstarted,theyleftand never
came back. And over where ABC is. that
used to be Wamer Brother's lot. I used to
sit up on the hill and watch them shoot
movies." (See photo, p. 11)

I think of the lines of cars thatcross
the Franklin Avenue bridge day and
night. "How did people access the hill
before the bridge was built?" I ask.

"They didn't," Mrs. McGowan
explainspatiently.'Thatravine couldn't
be crossed until the bridge was built.
After that, they graded the streets and
laid the pipes and did the pavings."

See BRIDGE, p. 8, Cot. I

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE ROUNDUP

DON'T LET L.A. GO TO WASTE
Throwing away household chemicals with the regular garbage or throwing

them down the drain damages our environment and is against the law.
Household chemicals in your home can also pose a threat to you and your

family. Let the City of Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation dispose of these chemi-
cals properly.

They will accept HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS, AUTOMOBILE
PRODUCTS, PESTICIDES, PAINT, etc.

The following regulations apply to this evenb
. Please do not bring empty containers or dried-up paint.
. Please transport waste in a cardboard box
. Keep all materials away from passengers during transportation
. Keep products in original containers.
. Do not mix products.
r Make sure containers are leakproof; if they are not, place them in

larger leakproof containers.
. No radioactive materials, compressed gas cylinders, infectious

waste, explosives or ammunition. No business waste
. DRryE-TFIROUGH ONLY; no walk-ins. L.A. residents only.

IANUARY [t,1992
9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

WEST VALLEY MUNICIPAL BUILDING
19040 Van Owen Street, Reseda

NEXT: February 8, 1992
MISSION COLLEGE

13355 Elridge Avenue, Sylmar

FURTHER INFORMATION: (213) 237-1534
NOTE: Heary rain will postpone the events one week.

BAYLESS
CHEVRON SEITVICE

OVER 60 YEARS OF SERVICE TO
FRANKLIN HILLS

1869 N. Hillhurst (at Franklin Ave.)

TED BAYLESS 655-9837



SCHOOI. from p.2

with Mega Mortgage to attempt to 8et the City to Purchase the
site as a school, recreation cEnter or park. Mega Mortgage has
initiated legal action against the city to require it to take
responsibility for the cleaning up the landfill site (Barbage
dump) which sits below the school.

Ameetingis planned withJan Perry (C-ouncilman Michael
Woo's Planning Deputy,John Emerso+ Deputy City Attomey
(and former candidate for our Assembly seat who has been
extremely supportive and helpful in our Association's efforts
on this issue), the new owners and representatives from the
Parks and Recreat ion Department with a goal of
reevaluating the potential of the City purchasing the
site. The dateof this meeting hasnotyet been set. Anyone
wishing further information on this issue should call
Tonv Michaelis al {o73l 666-8166.

BRIDGE from p. 5
"And you say the wholeiob took less than fiveyears, with

mules?" I ask again because I still find the idea incredulous.
Mrs. McGowan does some fast figuring of key dates and

relatives' ages. "That's right " she declares, "and there are
still some sections of sidewalk out there with my father's
benchmark stamped in. Hewenton to do otherpbg orcourse,
and we moved out of the area for awhile, and thm he died in
1941."

We talk of the fierce pride and loyalty that local residents
seem to develop for this neighborhood.'11es," Mrs. McGowan
acknowledges, "we moved back to the area and all five of my
daughters went to rhool at Franklin Avenue, King funior
High and John Marshall High. My baby is thirty-nine years
old," she confides.

fRf'"'Barbc
BBA anct Ai Go ery

Al con Cuklne
Open Do y I l:(n o.m.

De very - Cate ng
2070 North Hillhurst Avenue

(213) 66G5145

bella bella
a beautifulboutique

Don't wast€ a nbment drlvlng
when you crn shop In

the nelghbo.hood

9066 hi l lhurst avcnue
fos angefes 9@97 . 662-7747

We make you look good . . . on paper!

ililtHARrcopr
COFY

h4w7coFY
COPIES o Pll o OFFTCE SUPPITES
IASEB PBINTINA . MACINTOSH

eOLOn COPIES . OVEBSIZE COPIES
MA''LTNG SUPPLIES
PO BOX BENTALS

1870 N. VERMONT AVE (AT FRANKLTN)
LOS FEL|Z. CA 90027
12r31662.6885

OPEN 7 DAYS . PaMng in Real

See BRIDCE, p. I0, col. 2

Irv Weiss (213) 560-8500
Rultor - Senior Consultant
"Wishing all my fricnils anilfleighbolsHappy Holiilays"

bntcegryge
1912 HILLHURST AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90027

GTENN PATTERSON
REALTORO

Office: (213) 660-9200
Voice Mail: Q13l 259-6613

FAX: (213) 660-9246

ERA@KASHU REATTY
2048 Hillhurst Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 9OO27

tlt a ioultx
D?txmf,tTY



IS I'AS TS'I REALLY "AS IS?
by Karen Weiss

What if a seller knows that the roof leaks and that it must
be replaced for $15,000? Is it sufficient for him just to sell his
house "as is" and not be responsible? The answer is "no."

Under these circumstanceg a buyer purchasing the house "as

is" would have recourse against the seller for damages.
Homes are often presented in an '?s is" condition. This

statement by a seller often sends chills through Potential
buyers. Brokers often discourage sellers from offering to sell
their house on an "as is" basis. This type of representation
clearly inhibits the sale of the property, And yet, what does it
really mean?

hKEELLE EP@QUE
. europe.zn bakery and testaurant with sideuGlk and lndoo'- seating

. Gournet pcstrles olrrl bread baked dailg on premlsels
. vorled, breokfast' bnrnch cnd lunch menus

Open2 a-a Tuesday - fpldav . 8-E Safurday . E-o Sunday
212a Dlllhupsf Rv€nu€ - Los Rng€l€s, CR - (E15) 659-?540 -

Homeownerc News and Views
Under Califomia law, a seller is liable for concealing a

material fact. An "as is" clause cannot be used to deceive a
buyer. Had the seller indicated that he was selling the house
"as is" and that thebuyerwasaware thatthe housealso needed
a new roof, then the seller would probably have no legal
exposure. Naturally the buyer would have to prove his case.
Unless the seller admitted that he knew about the defective
roof, the buyer would have a difficult time proving that the
seller had knowledge unless the buyer was fortunate enough
to have located a roofing contractor who had previously
informed the seller of the need for a new roof.

Clearly, the above demonstrates again that Califomia is
not a caveatemptor (let the buyerbeware) state when it comes
to real estate transactions.

v
New women's clothing
ot below retoil prices

v
A consignment boutique for
gently-worn designer clothes

v
Prices lhot breok the heorts of
deportment stores everylvhere

v
OPEN SIX DAYS I I to 6; THURSDAYS - I I to 8

1775 North Hillhursl Avenue
Los Angeles, C490027

(2r3r 665-9737



BRIDGE ftom p. I
NEW BUILDING AT
M'IRSHALL HIGH

byDONWALDROP
In lune the FHRA board was ap

proached by the Shared Decision Mak-
ing Council of Marshall High School to
support an effort by the school to retain
an'e'ndangered $313,000 targeted for the
new classroom building being built on
the Northwest comer of the campus.

With the help of Senator David
Roberti, thearea comrnunitya$sociations
and other concerned citizens, this
funding was secured and will hopefully
satisfy the needs of the school
administration while achieving the
aesthetic concems consistently voiced by
residents of the Marshall area.

Residents were worried that the
fagade would not be compatible with the
Gothic brick facade of the mainbuilding,
a historically significant landmark, and
were incensed that so little public
comment was allowed, with only two
public meetings late in the plairning
stages.

Construction is now underway and
whilept a meetinginSeptember,heavily
landscaped renderinSs of the proposed
faqade were shown, it remains to be seen
how much of the proposed aesthetic
design will make it to the final stages.

Shakespeare Bridge, one of Robert
Metcalf s babiet is almost seventy, It is
considered an artistic example of
reinforced concrete brid ge construction.
In recent years some repairs have been
made and the existing sidewalk was
changed to the south side of the bridge.
Neighb or Phil Lyons is to be applauded
for his perseverance and success in
keeping the bridge free of graffiti. Our
Franklin Hills Residents Association is
working closely with Councilman
Michael Woo's office and the
Departmentof Public Worksdeveloping
plans to landscape about 500 feet that
form an island at the west end of the
bridge, incorporating drought-resistant
planting.

21.20 North Hillhutst Aaenue
Los Angela, Califomia 90027 c (213) 552-1.334
Open Daily at 10:00 a.m. through the Holidays

Unique Xmas Onnmmts
Gifts anil lewelry o Gourmet Kitchenware I Food

Neighbors with green thumbs who
are interested in contributing theirefforts
to this and similar projects are urged to
contact Don Wald rop ^t (273) &4724.
By contributing our efforts we can help
obtain the city's participation in
beautifying the area surrounding our
beloved bridge. Community gardening
is a great way to meet other neighbors
who care about our cultural and
environmental treasures. And isn:t this
a great way to pay homage to the efforts
of those local pioneers who left us our
unique Franklin Hills heritage?

(Ed. - We are indebted to the Los Angeles city
Cultural Hedtage Commlssion and to Danne
Kanner for their assistance.)

PALERM9
R I S T O R A N T E  I T A T I A N O

" 
Yi.-<?-:

L *
OPEN DAILY 11:00 a.m. [a

Delicious ltalian Cuisine In thc OId Vorld Tradition
CLOSED TUESOAYS

1858 N. VERMONT AVENUE, LOS ANGELES (213) 663-1178 and 663-1430

Wnernvsn you cAN Do, oR DREAM you cAN, BEGIN m;

BOLDNESS HAS GENIUS. POWER, AND MAGIC IN IT.
--Goeihe's couple,

213 660 8500
bffive67gz

Never Stop Moving!

Tpp.nrr, Mnr-nn Ymcnn



Frrnkli! Hill in 192E, after Conka.tc Metcalf has done hir work

6-.VIDEO JOURNEYS
\G4 ti"'g"?'il:r,"J::ffifr1

Los Feliz and Silverlake

27?AcifrithParkBlvd. Ql3l663-857

LOS FELIZ LOCK & KEY SERVICE
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALLI

1856 N. Vermont Avenue, South of Franklin Avenue
663-83sr

. 24 Houl emergency serulce . Auto lock speclallsts . Locks Installed .
. Comblnatlons changed . Master Keylng . Resldentlal . Commerlcal .

trwewtdC,6W
A Salon

HairaadNaiICarc hwiw
lUIzsagr andB4 Vrap

4431 SUNSET DRIVE,
L()S ANGELES,c'A9OO2T

(2A3) 665-6t22



IttY VIEW
byBRUCECARROLL

LivinS on the top of a hill comes not only with the right to
look down on therestofthe world...but with theresponsibility
to unbewilder the bewildered. Most of bewilderees reaching
the comer of Franklin and Mayview sit behind their steering
wheels contemplating two of the basic questions of lift. Why
am I here? And what is the right path for the future?

The cause of most of the confusion is the unpredictable,
illogical path of Franklin Avenue, but as its namesake,
Beniamin,observed,'1n thisworldnothingiscertainbutdeath
and taxes."

IfFranklin (the Avenue, not thepatriot) followed the route
ofSt. George (the Street, not the dragon slayer) and continued
to head in a roughly easterly direction after the Shakespeare
Bridge,I'd find far fewer frenzied families finallysensingthey
had lost their way to the L.A. Zoo. I suppose I could show
them our hills are rich with skunks, (sometimes thafs not
necessary) and possums and cute liftle lizards . . . but ifs easier
to point out the missed turn at St, George and get them back
on course.

Franklin's other odd turn is right at my house (actually
left if you are coming from the bridge.) For no good reason at
all, a lovely street makes a sharp tum and finally ends in

confusion when it could have much more sensibly go straight
and not leave drivers perpetually perplo<ed at finding house
number 3770 (Franklin) right next door to 2150 (Mayview.)

After twenty-plus years atop the hill I can usually sense
the degree of despair in these lost souls, and when it reaches
the critical level, if they haven't asked for help I offer it. You
meet a lot of good folks with bad directions. So I keep my
Thomas Brothers map book handy . . . and I've never had a
repeat customer. On the other hand, I don't actually know if
anyone ever reached the Zoo.

There was one couple recently that I was worried about,
so I did check up on them. They were errant pedestrians led
on by a 102-page pink and green guide book titled Stairway
Walks in lns Angetes. They were following the directions for
walk#9, through what thebookcalls "FranHinHeights" They
had started from the bridge, glimpsed Marshall High and
then trudged up Ronda Vista and down "a beautiful long
shady stairway flanked by oleander, Italian cypress and
boftlebrush" aka Radio Walk. From Deloz they headed up
ProspectWalk to Franklinwhere I encountered them. Perhaps
they were pausing as much in need of taking their bearings as
taking a breath.

FZI

Say Cfteese
GourmetFoods. Vlne . Gtft Baskets

28OO Ilypedotr Avenue
I-os Arrgeles, CA 9OO27

<21,3) 665-0545 . Faxr 665-6465

DISCOUNT MEDICAL
PHARMACY

mosl insurcnce plcrns dccepted
free delivery in local orea

(2 | 3) 661 -8366
2718 Griffith Pork Boulevord

Los Angeles, CA9OO27

IERRY HYMAN

"My goal is to treat and educate people who are interested
in tlking an active part in theirovln racovery. In addition to
conservative chirobraclic care, you will be iu ided in a steo-
by+tep individualized exerciie program"to restore arid
nia intiin your good heahh.'

* I years practicing in the Silverlake area
,( Former associate professor, Cleveland College of

Chirooractic
* Currently assistant professor at Los Angeles College of

Chirooractic
l. Dr. Hyman personally performs all histories, exams and

treatments
t Dr. Hyman is also expert in treatment of shoulder,

ankle, arm and knee in.juries.

Mon - Wed - Fri: 10:30 a.m.-Z:00 p,m.
Same Day Appointments Usually Available

(213) 660-0771
2114 HYPERION AVENUE (at LYRIC)

ros ANcErEt cA 90027



My View (cont.)
It appears the book's cartographer

was thrown an extra loop bv the
Franklin-Mayview intersectiory but the
text helpfully suggests looking for the
observatory to the northeast (northwest)
thenheadingalongMayview toClayton
where authors Adah Bakalinsky and
larry Gordon note "the special tiomes
here and an extraordinarv view in all
directions." They do admii at one point"This area is tricky to map . . . but fun to
walk."

Bakalinsky and Gordon probably
found it "fun" to walkbecause theychose
not to climb up the entire Prospect Walk,

the longestin the area with 304 steps (my
painful count, not theirs.) Their route
takes you up only the upper 247 of those
steps to Franklin, then to Mayview,
down Clayton to Cumberland, then back
to ClaytorL then from Deloz down the
lower 1/5 of Prospect Walk to Prospect
Avenue. From th-ere it's Melboum? to
Sanborn and up the stairs to the bridge.

By the book's standard the Franklin
walk is a bit more than moderate. A
moderate trip requires the energy from
two oranges. To make itall the way back
to the bridge, they estimate, requires an
additional three raisins. Is it Dossible to

l13l
eat iust three raisins?

It is possible to rnake the walk. Over
anhourafter I first encountered my once
puzzled stair<limbing couple, I iound
them again. I was driving across the
bridge and they were huffing and
puffing to theircar to head back hometo
Pacific Palisades. That's walk #18, but
ifls an easy one. Iust one orange, one
peanut and three M&Ms.

d{

NOTE: At $8.95, Stairw.y W.lk3 in Los Angeles
fu far morc cost effective than even the cheapert
exetcise machines.

SUNRISE PET AND FEED
A complete line of pet suppliesand food for all animals

(213) 66s-221s
4327 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90029

attf {Gtrf {o)il(o)i i{o),III] I O N

My listings sell

Here are my SAIES in the Franklin Hills
for the last twelve months:

2426 Claremont Avenue
2447 Claremont Avenue
3819 Clayton Avenue

. The Top Office Producer 1982-1 991
o Too 17" Sales - Fred Sands Realtors
o Franklin Hil ls Homeowner 1'l Years

3925 Cumberland Avenue -- ^
22lolyrlcAvenue 1t*'
2294 Ronda Visra Drive 

1,"5O--/
-4-*g*"/

-/""6/

w ,x FJ Fred Sands (213)665 -1121



BLEMISH BEHIND
BARNSDALL

by ISABEL DIETZ

One day in early fall Bill Dietz a
Franklin Hills resident, walked over to
the Bamsdall Square Shopping Plaza to
do a few errands. Afterwards he got an
ice cream cone at Thrif$ and strolled
west on Maubert Street next to the
drugstore and facing Bamsdall Park. At
theend of the street there was a gruesome
and unappetizingsight-a twGfoothiSh
pile of trash and smelly garbage. He
looked to his right down the Sraffitied
alleyway behind the shopping plaza.

As far as he could see there were
rotting mountains of garbage and trash
next to overflowing dumpsters, piles of
odd lumber, old fumihrre and tattered
mattresses helter skelter, with a space
only wide enough for a single vehicle to
drive thmugh.

The story ofthis adventure, together
with some snapshots of the incredible
mess, encouragid FHRAto makecontact
with some of the store managers of the
shoppingplaza and theperson in charge
of hiain"t'enance, Mr. Paul Okeni.
Responsibility for the Private alley was
hard to pin down but seemed to be
spread uncertainty among the individual
stores and the owners of the buildings,
with the worst areas disclaimed by
everyone.

The manager ofThrifty absolved the
drugstore from responsibilityby salng,
"Paul is supposed to clean it up." The
manager of Woolworth said, ',IrVe keep
our end clean and we don't care about
the rest of it. It's not our business,"
However, Mr. Okene was very pleasant
and promised that the alley would be
sanitized; he iust needed some time.
After a while, FHRA did notice a few
chanses for thebefter. Atonepointmuch
of thE trash was gone, and'the end of
Maubert, a public-street, was clean as a
whistle. But this didn't last long

The alley's original flimsy metal
gates, long ago vandalized, could not
keep out themidnight dumpers, and on
another  v is i t  to  the a l ley,  FHRA
encountered more trash- plus an
enormous pile of old rubber tires. It
became obvious that whatever efforts
Mr. Okene could make were simply not
enough; it wa s one person againsta daily
tide 

"of 
refuse ahd negl"ect. Boaril

members composed a letterof complaint

which went out to Mayor Bradley,
Councilman Woo, SupervisorEdelmann
and the County Health Department.
Results came quickly. By the end of
October, orders for clean-up had been
issued by the Department of Public
Health and by the Chief Inspector of the
Bureau of Community Safety, Mr. Jim
C,amey, who mentioned "theaburdance

of ka;h' found by his agency in early
October, Substantial new metal gates
were installed at either end of the alley
for night-time lockout of il legal
dumpins. Although there is still a bad
smeli ind too manv discarded

vegetables lying around behind Pioneer
MarkeL things are noticeably better.

Now we have phone numbers and
contactt and a feel ig that public officials
can be moved. There is a new Barnsdall
Square Model Neighborhood program,
coordinated bv Ken Lewit an attorney
who is also P?esident of the Los Felii
Improvement Association, the senior
homeowners group in the community,
with goals closely aligned with ourown.

And what doesBill Detz thinkabout
all this? Taking courage and back at
Thrifty agairy he says, "I think I'U have
Rocky Road - make it a triple."

=!!!E TRfVEt (213) 660-e811
E-E-i MB

Call  Us For Al l  Your
Travel needs. Enioy the Luxury of a

Ful l  Service Computer ized Travel Agency

MISTO Los Feliz
Restaurant

Misto: a mixture of the cuisines of ltaly, the
American Southwest and the Caribbean

2064 Hillhurst Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90027 (213) 667-1357

o alterations, repairs & reweaving
o leather cleanin& repair and alterations
o Custon tailoring for Men and Women

2044 Hillhurst Avenue
Los Angeles, C1.90027
In Los Feliz Village

7 lrl

Q13r 666-3365
Fax 56G2155



From the President
The effectiveness of this association, the Franklin Hills

Residents Associatiory depends on your support The Board
of Directors is made up of eleven of your neighbors,
volunteeringtheir time to meet once a rnonth as a board, These
activists convene action committees, take on projects on their
own time and attend meetings of official bodies such as City
Council, Planning and Land Use Committee, Library
Commissior! Cultural Heritage Commissiory the Hillside
Federation, to take standson issues affecting ourcommunity.
Without active lobblng and participation, the Association
would have no effect.

One of the strongest pillars on which to base a lobbying
stance is that of numbers, If we can say we represent a certain
LARGE number of residents in our area we are recognized as
having CLOUT. It is a simple democratic way of conveying
what the maiority ofresidents agree on. Weneed your support
in building these numbers.

If you are not yet a member of the Association and you
feel we are on the right track, please fill out the membership
form on page 15 and send it in. If you have already ioined,
remember, the dues are yearly . . . it's not enough to send in
the dues once. Renew! We need you - a day's parking at City
Flallequalsmore thanonemember/syearlydues. Atlastcount,

SLAPP TAWSUIT BIIL
VETOED BY wlLSON

SLAPPS (Stratetic Iawsuits Against Public Participation)
ar€ nuisance lawsuits commonly filed by developers against
community associations, individuals or environmentalist
groups that come out in opposition to their proi€rts.

While directly in opposition to Constitutional guarantees
of free speech. SLAPI€ are an effective way for developers to
silence opposition since the projected costs of a legal defense
are so exorbitant Furthermore, by the time the suit is settled,
often the proiect is completed and victory may be moot.

Senator William Lockyear sponsored Senate Bill 341 to
allow judges to disallow SLAPI€. While the bill made it
through the State legislature it was vetoed by Governor Pete
Wilson. The Association will be actively lobbying to get a
new bill underway during the next legislative session.

we had approximately 300 members in a community of about
1400 households. For a relatively new (3 years) organization
we think this is a remarkable participation. But we would like
to knowyou - we would like to know what yourconcerns are.
And above all, we would likeyou tobewithus, to be a member
and be active. _DONWALDROP

,Da Noi
Ristorantu ftuliano

Ttre newest rtallan trattorla where you can dlne ln an elegant yet casual atmosphere.

Open for lunch and dlnner
For rts€rvadons and orders to go,
Please call (213) 664-7979

2630 Hyperton Avenue
Ios Angeles, CA !0027

FRANKLIN HILLS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX29a22, LOS ANGELES, c,A90027
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IAM INTERESTED
E Newsletter tr
E teleohone tree

lN: E Planning /Zoning E cratfiti cteanup fl Crime/Satety
Historic Preservation E Environmental E ABC-TV relations

E rrarrc E tibrary
E Pafis E Gangs

E tegal E membership development E beautificationE other
DUES are $20.00 per couple or $1O.OO per person; AMOUNT ENCLOSED: E$l0 tr$zO tr $50 Eoher $

! t-arger contrtbuttons are extremety wetcome. Thank you for iotnhg FHRA! |
II
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COMMUNITY GANGBUSTERS
by Barbara Dakin

(for the Overuiew)

With the purpose of handling the root of increased
gang activity and violence in our neighborhoods and around
our schools, a Northeast Target Area Coordinating Council
(TACC) has been formed. Spearheaded by the Criminal Justice
Planning Office ofMayorTom Bradley, communities around
the city are forming these TACCs to combat the gang and
crime problems plaguing all neighborhoods.

The well-attended first meeting of the Northeast TACC
was held at Marshall High School with representation from
MarshallHigh,AllesandroandMayberryElementarySchools,
ElCentro Del Pueblo Community Center, theArmenian Relief
Society and community-based organizations from Franklin
Hills Silver Lake, Atwater, East Hollywood and Echo Park.

The TACC members beganto identif the gang and youth
problems in the localarea and to list what community resources
would be available to assist in combatting them. They plan to
pull together business leaders, schools, community-based
organizdtions, social service organizations, churches and the
police in an effort to effectively address these problems.

TheNE-TACC's firstproject willbe a giant MarshallHigh

School trash and graffiti clean-up in early 1992. The goal is to
pull together Marshall High students, f aculty and community
organizations to make the campus sparkle and set the scene
for the next semester. Also planned is the creation ofa Pool of
community volunteers to help out as tutors after school after
school hours. Volunteers are sought to assist with camPus
securiff as well.

If YOU would like to help turn around the area byioining
the NE-TACC you are very welcome to do so. For more
information or to sign up, please call Franklin Hills TACC
coordinator Patti Harrison at (21.3) 662-8709 or Co-
Chairpersons Barbara Dakin (413-4227) or Barbara Knight
664-1.440 x260)

FHRA appreciates the cooperation of
Marshall High School Principal

Dr. Deborah Leidner and her staff.

Lithography by PRI\CE OF PRINTINC

FRANKLIN HITLS OVERVIEW
FRANKTIN HITTS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 29122, Los Angeles, CA 90027
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